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The cytoskeletal system may be considered as an additional pathway involved in process of apoptosis and can be promis-
ing target for development of new chemotherapies. The study describes alterations in the distribution of vimentin and
tubulin in taxol treated K-562 and HL-60 cells in relation to apoptotic changes. K-562 and HL-60 cells were treated with
taxol in a range of concentrations (0.02–10 µM) for 72 hours. Significant changes in distribution of studied proteins oc-
curred in the range 2–10 µM of taxol. K-562 cells showed thin network of vimentin distributed throughout cells or collapsed
on nucleus. There were also cells with bright aggregates remembering apoptotic bodies. HL-60 cells showed strong labeling
of vimentin in the cytoplasm as well as at the site of apoptotic bodies. Vimentin collapsed on the nucleus, labeling at poles
and along the major axis of the cell were also seen. K-562 and HL-60 cells showed radial labeling of tubulin from the centre,
aggregates at the surface and bundled microtubules. These findings indicate that alterations in expression of studied
cytoskeletal proteins after treatment with taxol were dose-dependent and related with characteristic features of apoptosis.
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Taxol is an important drug, which exhibits antitumor activ-
ity for treatment of various cancers, as ovarian, breast, lung,
malignant melanoma as well as leukemias [4, 13, 20, 28, 35,
37, 47]. It is a diterpenoid plant product and it can also be ob-
tained by chemical synthesis [21, 32]. The taxol family is
unique among the many microtubule directed drugs; taxol
enhances tubulin polymerization, and prevents microtubule
depolymerization induced by calcium or low temperature
[40, 43]. It acts as a mitotic inhibitor, blocking cells in the
G2/M phase of the cell cycle. The cells may escape from mi-
tosis by pass cytokinesis, and reenter the next round of DNA
synthesis to form polyploid cells, which eventually die; this
is the proposed mechanism of taxol cytotoxicity [26]. The
cytoskeleton is formed by fibrillar systems such as
microtubules, microfilaments and intermediate filaments.
They form a structural network, which connects the plasma
membrane to cytoplasmic organelles and the nucleus. In con-
junction with associated proteins, these filamentous net-
works are considered to establish and maintain cellular orga-
nization and perform vital functions in differentiation and
development [22]. Microtubules have been shown to be re-

sponsible for determining the polarity of cells and the
intermediated filaments appear to be involved in physically
organizing the interior of the cell [46]. It has been suggested
that vimentin filaments and microtubules are closely associ-
ated, and disturbance of microtubules may also affect the or-
ganization of intermediate filaments [8, 12, 22, 42, 44, 46].
The present study investigated the alteration of tubulin and
vimentin in K-562 and HL-60 cells treated with various con-
centrations of taxol by fluorescence microscopy.

Material and methods

The human erythroleukemic cell line K-562 (ATCC, CCL
243) and HL-60 promyelocytic cell line (ATCC CCL 240)
were studied. For experimental studies cells were diluted to
5x105 cells/ml and were grown in suspension in RPMI 1640
medium supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum and 20 µl
gentamycin in fully humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2 at
37 °C. The cells were incubated with 5 different concentra-
tions of taxol (Sigma) 0.02; 0.2; 2; 5 and 10 µM/l for 72
hours. Control flasks without taxol were treated identically.
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Cell viability was assessed by the trypan
blue dye exclusion method. Mayer
hematoxylin (Serva) staining was used
for morphological analysis. Vimentin and
tubulin were labeled by indirect
immunofluorescence method. To reduce
the lose of soluble proteins during
permeabilization, cells were prefixed
with bifunctional protein crosslinking re-
agent DSP (dithiobis-succinimidylpro-
pionate) (Sigma) in HBSS (Hanks’ bal-
anced salt solutions) for 10 min at 37 °C.
Cells were first extracted in 0.5% Triton
X-100 containing DSP for 10 min at
37 °C and then in 0.5% Triton X-100 in
microtubule stabilizing buffer (MTSB)
for 5 min at 37 °C. For estimation in fluo-
rescence microscope, cells were collected
by using a cytocentrifuge directly onto
microscope slides, fixed with 4%
paraformaldehyde in MTSB for 15 min at
37 °C, and blocked with glycine. Then
they were incubated in BSA-TBS (1%
bovine serum albumin (BSA) in Tris-buf-
fered saline (TBS) containing 0.12% sodium azide, pH 7.6)
for 5 min and with anti-tubulin (Sigma) or with monoclonal
anti-vimentin IgG (Sigma) in BSA-TBS for 45 min at 37 °C
in moist chamber. Cells were rinsed three times and incu-
bated with TRITC-labeled goat anti rabbit IgG (Sigma) for
tubulin and FITC-labeled goat antimouse IgG (Sigma) for
vimentin for 45 min at 37 °C in moist chamber. They were
rinsed twice in BSA-TBS, then in PBS and mounted in
gelvatol. Immunolabeling of tubulin and vimentin used in
this study has been previously described by BELL and
SAFIEJKO-MROCZKA [2]. The organization of tubulin and
vimentin was examined with an Eclipse E600 microscope
equipped with Y-FL epifluorescence device (Nikon, Tokyo,
Japan). Image analysis was performed using Laboratory Uni-
versal Computer Image Analysis for fluorescence micros-
copy, Lucia DI. Statistical analysis was performed by using
the Levene and Kruskal-Wallis tests. Calculations were per-
formed using the STATISTICA for Windows 5.1 computer
program [39].

Results

Taxol caused significant changes in morphology and dis-
tribution of the studied cytoskeletal proteins, especially in
HL-60 cells. There were 46.4% of HL-60 cells with blebs and
buds treated with highest dose of taxol and 30.5% of K-562
cells (Tab. 1). Table 2 shows the influence of taxol on the
number of viable cells. The mean percentage of apoptotic
cells, mean cell area and the number of viable cells were sig-
nificantly correlated with the dose of taxol (p<0.001).
Figure 1 shows the cells stained by Mayer hematoxylin. The

morphological criteria used to define apoptotic cells were nu-
clear fragmentation, and cell shrinkage with the formation of
membrane blebs and buds. The reorganization of vimentin
and tubulin in K-562 and HL-60 leukemia cells after treat-
ment with taxol was dose-dependent. The distribution of both
cytoskeletal proteins with 0.02 µM of taxol was close to con-
trol cells (Fig. 2a–d, Fig. 3a–d). Exposure of K-562 and
HL-60 cells to 0.2 µM of taxol showed vimentin organized in
meshwork in cytoplasm and in some of cells around the nu-
cleus. In HL-60 line cells with bright aggregates at their sur-
face and at one pole were also present (Fig. 4). Tubulin in
both cell lines treated with 0.2 µM of taxol was rather
translocated to the centre where bright labeling was often
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Table 1. The influence of taxol doses on mean percentage of cells with apoptotic morphology

Dose (µM)
K-562 HL-60

Mean % Std. deviation Median Mean % Std. deviation Median

0.0 2.9 1.87 3 5.2 2.04 6

0.02 5.0 1.60 5 6.1 1.33 6

0.2 10.8 3.36 11 15.9 3.18 16

2.0 16.9 1.91 17 30.7 5.16 29

5.0 26.3 7.06 27 34.9 3.41 36

10.0 30.5 5.15 29 46.4 6.29 49

Table 2. The influence of taxol doses on mean percentage of viable cells

Dose (µM)
K-562 HL-60

Mean % Std. deviation Median Mean % Std. deviation Median

0.0 96.0 2.26 96 94.0 2.14 94

0.02 92.0 3.25 92 88.2 2.63 88

0.2 85.1 3.76 85 76.0 3.46 76

2.0 67.8 8.25 68 33.1 7.20 33

5.0 67.0 3.84 67 34.6 7.63 34

10.0 65.0 3.28 65 29.6 6.99 28

Figure 1. HL-60 cells cultured with 10 M of taxol and stained by Mayer

hematoxylin. Cells with shrinkage, blebs, buds and nuclear fragmenta-

tion are seen. Bar: 30 m.
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Figure 3. Labeling of tubulin in K-562 (a, b) and HL-60 cells (c, d). Cells

without drug (a, c) and treated with 0.02 M of taxol (b, d). Bar: 30 m.

Figure 6. HL60-cells treated with 2 M (a); 5 M (b, c) and 10 M (d) of

taxol. Immunofluorescence for vimentin is seen in the structures re-

membering apoptotic bodies (a), the cell with clustered network of

vimentin on nucleus is also seen (b). There are cells with vimentin label-

ing at the opposite poles of the cells and vimentin filaments along the

major axis (c), the cell with thin network of filaments (d). Bar: 30 m.

Figure 7. HL-60 cells cultured in the presence of 5 M (a, b) and 10 M

(c, d) of taxol. The strong labeling of tubulin is in the center of the cell (a)

aggregates at the surface (b, c) and thin bundles (b) also radial concen-

tration of tubulin running from the center of the cell are seen (d). Bar:

20 m (b, c, d). Bar: 30 m (a).

Figure 4. K-562 cells treated with 0.2 M of taxol. Labeling of vimentin

is seen as meshwork in cytoplasm and around the nucleus.

Figure 5. HL-60 cells cultured in the presence of 0.2 M of taxol. The

bright labeling of tubulin is seen throughout cells (a, b) in the centre

(c, d) and as radial concentrations running from the center of the cell (d)

as well as aggregates at the surface (c). Bar: 20 m.

Figure 2. Immunofluorescence of vimentin. K-562 cells cultured without

taxol (a) and in the presence of 0.02 M (b). HL-60 cells without taxol (c)

and treated with 0.02 M of taxol (d). Bar: 30 m. (a, b). Bar: 20 m (c, d).



seen. Radial labeling and aggregates at the surface were also
observed (Fig. 5a–d). Significant changes in distribution of
vimentin and tubulin occurred in the range 2–10 µM of taxol.
In K-562 cells vimentin was often visible as thin network dis-
tributed throughout cells and in some cases vimentin was col-
lapsed on the nucleus. There were also cells with bright ag-
gregates at the surface remembering apoptotic body
formation. HL-60 cells showed strong labeling of vimentin
network in the cytoplasm as well as high concentration of
staining as aggregates at the periphery, at the site of apoptotic
bodies. There were cells with vimentin filaments collapsed in
their centre and cells with labeling at their poles and also with
intermediate microfilaments concentrated along the major
axis (Fig. 6a–d).

Discussion

The knowledge on the cytoskeleton is still not complete,
especially in functions so important for cells as proliferation,
differentiation and apoptosis. It is known that reorganization
of cytoskeletal proteins is connected with process of
apoptosis [1, 3, 6, 7, 10, 14]; HASSAN et al [19], LEUNG et al
[23, 24], LEVEE et al [25], MASHIMA et al [27], MULLER et al
[30], SHANG et al [41], GRZANKAet al [15–17], and OLINS et al
[33] suggested that reorganization of cytoskeletal proteins
are involved also in cell differentiation. There are other stud-
ies on cytoskeleton with process of differentiation [5, 11, 18,
24, 29, 31, 34, 45]. However, there are still a lot of questions
remaining to be answered. To study the reorganization of
cytoskeletal proteins in cancer cells in relation with morpho-
logical features of apoptosis induced by cytostatics seems to
be promising for the development of new cancer therapy.
Cytostatic drugs are strong poisons, which damage a lot of
important cellular processes (e.g. mitosis, synthesis of DNA,
RNA and proteins) and these changes can induce pro-
grammed cell death (apoptosis) in which cytoskeletal pro-
teins are involved. In this report we chose taxol (a compound
obtained from bark of Taxus brevifolia) which is a well
known stabilizer of microtubules. It is characterized by
strong affinity for tubulin and remarkable antitumor activity
in vitro and in vivo [38]. Apart from stabilizing the
microtubule system taxol binds to Bcl-2 protein changing its
conformation and activity it may be a signal to apoptosis
[36]. Taxol stabilizes microtubules but still is not much
known about influence of that poison on others constituents
of cytoskeleton. The present studies showed that taxol af-
fected not only microtubules but also the organization of
vimentin filaments. There are studies with fluorescence
methods confirming ours. CHU et al [9] studied influence of
taxol on reorganization of vimentin in 9L rat brain tumor
cells and showed that treatment with taxol affected
cytoskeletal systems which resulted in the collapse of inter-
mediate filament network, leading to increase of cell contrac-
tility. They found not only reorganization of vimentin fila-
ments but also changes in microtubules. In their study

vimentin filaments were totally collapsed and clustered
around the nucleus, whereas the microtubules were less af-
fected. In the present study reorganization of vimentin and
tubulin leaded to changes in cell morphology and seemed to
be connected with changes related to apoptosis. Especially in
HL-60 cells these proteins seem to be related with the reorga-
nization of cytoskeleton during the process of apoptotic body
formation. GANGEMI et al [14] in HL-60 cells treated with
taxol also observed appearance of morphological features
consistent with the process of apoptosis but not in K-562
cells. They concluded that the antineoplastic effect of taxol is
mediated in susceptible cell lines by induction of the
apoptotic machinery and that K-562 partial resistance may
depend upon the intrinsic inability of these tumor cells to un-
dergo apoptosis. This conclusion might be supported by pres-
ent studies. Here taxol exhibited cytotoxic effect on both
lines but HL-60 was more sensitive to the concentration
range 2–10 µM of taxol. It was also showed that the
antiproliferative activity of taxol was associated with marked
reorganization of cytoskeletal structures. BROWN et al [5] and
HASS et al [18] reported also changes in microtubules and al-
terations in vimentin of HL-60 cells. Our results demonstrate
that cytotoxicity of taxol in HL-60 and K-562 cell lines are
associated with the reorganization of not only tubulin but also
vimentin filaments. These structural changes in cytoskeletal
proteins were associated with characteristic morphological
features of apoptosis. The present studies and ours previous
with other cytostatic drugs also on tubulin and vimentin sug-
gest that these cytoskeletal proteins could be promising tar-
gets for development of new chemotherapies.
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